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Campus Poetry Walk
(Re)creating and Reconnecting a
Community
L I S A V I L L A , D I G I TA L S C H O L A R S H I P L I B R A R I A N
C O L L E G E O F T H E H O LY C R O S S

About Holy Cross and CrossWorks
College of the Holy Cross
◦
◦
◦
◦

highly selective, four-year, undergraduate, liberal arts, Jesuit institution
3100 students
Worcester, Massachusetts
174-acre campus

CrossWorks
◦ Digital Commons (bepress)
◦ 2013
◦ 5000+ items

January 2020

“Let’s plan a poetry walk to celebrate National Poetry Month in April”

Change of plans

January 2020
“Let’s plan a poetry walk to celebrate National Poetry
Month in April”

Reconfigured to a
social media
campaign and
called it a “Poetry
Event” rather than
a poetry walk.

January 2021
• Anticipated return of many students, limited staff, and some faculty to campus

• Need for the community (especially students) to have recreational opportunities that were
safe, socially distanced and preferably outside
• “Let’s plan [another] poetry walk to celebrate National Poetry Month in April”

•Recreating a previous event

Campus
Poetry
Walk

•Intended as a recreational activity

(Re)creating and

•Reconnect with one another

Reconnecting through

•Reconnect with the campus

Creativity

•Participants create something that would be used to create
something bigger
•creative expression provided a coping tool as an outlet for
stress

Reconnection through Collaborations

Library Services

Facilities

Solicitation to
students
Instagram
Facebook
Email

English Faculty

Creating the route and map
CAMPUS MAP PROVIDED BY FACILITIES

MAP IN BROCHURE

Creating the brochure

Creating the signs

IR as solution and more

Publication type:
Book gallery
Nice visual aesthetic
Attractive thumbnails
Scrolling mimics walking

Start anywhere but always get back to
the beginning

2-page PDF

Great reception from the community
“I really appreciated the digital version as I
haven’t been able to access campus since last
year. The photos reminded me of how much
I’m looking forward to coming back to the Hill
in the fall.”

“adds so much to the
overall environment of
the campus: besides
sports banners and
posters, we also have
poetry.”

“My parents sent it to my entire extended family, so it’s
nice that they get to see what I’m up to.”

Reach extends beyond “Campus” and “Poetry Walk”
World wide downloads as of 11/23/2021; inquiries about submitting collaborative or large-scale projects

Links
CrossWorks
http://crossworks.holycross.edu

Campus Poetry Walk
http://crossworks.holycross.edu/poetry2021

Poetry Walk Brochure & Map
http://crossworks.holycross.edu/poetry2021/26

Questions?
Comments?

Lisa Villa
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(508)793-2767

